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French Players Delight Audience Here With 5137116htly Comedy
Hardly a professional group of
performers. and lacking even the
usual experience of student actors,
the cast of "La Poudre Aux
Yeux," nevertheless turned out
a highly amusing performance of
this obvious little comedy of the
Victorian era.
The play in itself, while cleverly amusing and quaint, WWI at the
same time dated more by structare than by period. Possessing
Innumerable "asides" in the manner of a Shakesperean drama,
the action suffered at times
while the cast waited for each
inner
their
make
to
other
thoughts known to the audience.

HART PLAYS
AT FANTASY
Bids On Sale
In Library Arch
Tomorrow night is the night,
and "White Fantasy" is the event.
Dancers may waltz or swing to
the music of Elwood Hart from 9
until 12 in Newman Hall.
This first semi-formal dance
of the new year is sponsored by
the Newman club. Bids to the
dance will be on sale today in
the Library arch, or they may be
purchased at the door. The price
is $1.50.
For those who think 12 is too
early to go home, the dancing
will continue from 12 to 1. The
music will be off-the-record, but
still on the smooth and sweet
side.
Decorations for the dance are
being kept a secret by the Newman club, but they have said that
the Hall will be arranged to
carry out the "White Fantasy"
theme, with white predominating.
Pat Young, assistant publicity
chairman, says, "The dance should
be a big success. The club has
worked hard and we hope everyone will have a wonderful time."

For the most part this was done
well enough to keep the story
moving along,
DICTION WELL DONE
As usual, the diction in the production was carefully tended to
so that even those of us who admit our inadequate understanding
of the beautiful French language
could follow it.
Members of the audience who
were unable to understand the
language found that the story
was comparatively easy to follow
and most of the amusing situations understood and appreciated
for two reasons. One of these was
the well -written and complete
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Skating, Dancing, TRYOUTS SOON
Door Prize Included FOR NEXT PLAY
In Tickets For Party
Tickets for the Junior classsponsored skating party are definitely being sold at a booth in
the Library arch today, announces
Stella Barret, ticket sales chairman.
The skating party, a student
body affair sponsored by the third
year students, Will take place at
the Rollerland rink next Thursday, January 24, from 6 to 8
o’clock.
Tickets sell for 50 cents, which
includes admission to the private
session, clamp skates, a reduced
price for the following public session or admission to informal
dancing at the Student Union,
and a chance at the door prize of a
$5 purchase order from Roos
Brothers.

Revelries Director Al Johnson has made the announcement of the
cast selected for the all-student show which will open on the Morris
Dailey auditorium stage for three nights beginning Thursday, February
21. Ten hairy-chested virile males have been selected thus far, and
two women. They are Ken McGill, Willard "Unc" Hillyer, Al Chasuk
and Jerry Swarner, all of whom will sing for their curtain calls. Jean
Grenbaux, Lee Duggan, Al Caldwell, Maurice "Moe" Richardson,
Tommy Brocato (man with a bass
fiddle). Gene "Babe" Foletti, and
Thomas Sherman. Female parts
Dr. T. W. MacQuarrie, Dr. have been given to Betty Louthan
William Sweeney and Dean Paul and Marjle Cornwell.

ALUMNI HOLD
DINNER REUNION

IF

le
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Revelries Cast Named

Wil participate in the prograin during a "victory reunion
dinner" of Santa Clara County

tongued Mariarlie Malingelfr contrasts pleasingly with,/ the easygoing, cheerful nature of her husband, Dr. Makngear, playe46404.
sically by Roland Snithi
’
Madame Ratinois, described inaccurately in an interview yesterday as being somewhat shrewish, is really a sweet, gentle type
and is played as such by Annette
Miffing. Bill Lavin plays her excitable husband, M. Ratinois and
adds much to the comedy, especially in the scene when he attempts to talk across and through
the branches of an orange tree
his peasant uncle, played by Ray
McIntyre, has placed upon the

-fan .goJe Stat

SPARTAN REVELRIES

Pitman

synopsis by Jack Nixon, who also
played Frederic, which appears on
the program. Farcial acting of
the most obvious type, set off by
an assortment of unbelievable
props make amusing situations
which are not always planned for
by the authors, Labiche and Martin. Costumes and makeup, particularly Bill Lavra’s twitching
mustache add to this.
APPEALING LOVERS
Marjorie Hampson and Jack
Nixon make an appealing po?trayal of the young in love, but
most of the play centers around
their parents. Denise Morlino as
and sharp
the strono’ - willed

MORE CAST
The names of characters, and
that does mean Characters, to be
Spartan alumni Wednesday night,
portrayed by the cast will not be
January 23 at .Napoli cafe on
released until February 4, when
south First street.
the title of the show, its theme and
Dr. MacQuarie and Dean Pit- locale will be publicized simulman will be speakers on the pro- taneously.
gram, and Dr. Sweeney will serve
Next Tuesday, from 4 to 6 p.m.,
as master of ceremonies. Everett tryouts will he held for the chorus
Lyda, ’37, will give a demonstra- and for singing talent or other
tion of magic; Joel Carter, ’35, specialty numbers. Anybody interested in writing music to the
will sing baritone selections; and
standing lyrics in the script, see
Mary Lee Herron, music alumna, Al Johnson immediately! Musiwill lead community songs.
cians are needed to play for the
Edwin Wetterstrom, ’36, and show, as welD Sign up now for
William Stevens, ’35, alumni ex- reserved seats in the orchestra pit!
ecutive board members assisting
TWO ACTS
Mildred Moore, ’24, with dinner
The script, in two acts, was writplans, remind alumni that this ten by Al Johnson, with the help
is a good chance for service men of various ideas donated for the
and women to get re-acquainted good of the cause. Johnson already
with classmates. At least 100 San has put in a lot of time on RevelJose State College alumni are ex- ries, but his job as director has
pected to attend the dinner.
just begun.

Tryouts for "Junior Miss," light
comedy to be the next offering

No. 35

SVM Opportunities
And Mission Trends
Told By Miss Aden

living-room table.
GOOD SUPPORTING CAST
Minor parts taken by Shirley
O’Banniort, the cook; Jane Fisher,
a maid with a fluttery tendency;
Frank Farr, a messenger; Medic*
Will, a flirtatious shop-girl; Alice
Sinex, the bewildered maid of the
Ratinois family; and John Cony,
a suavely poised head-vvaiter,
were well done.
ENTRE-ACT
Additional comedy was given
between the acts by an olea which
high-lighted the appeal of one
Kay Jarvis, a bit of extra special
glamour, and the hearty volubility
of Joyce Matisse.

DAILY GETS
UP NEWS

Wire Service To
Begin February 9

World-wide news fresh from
the wires will soon be carried
by the Spartan Daily, Dwight
Bentel, head of the Journalism department, revealed yesterday in announcing that
President T. W. MacQuarrie has
approved the department’s proposal to buy United Press wire
service.

Miss Phyllis Aden, field secreof the Speech and Drama department, have been scheduled for tary for the Student Volunteer
Movement, was on San Jose State
"United Press service is being
Thursday and Friday, January
campus yesterday and will re- made available to the Daily at
31 and February 1, at 4 o’clock main all day today. her purpose
this time through the enthusiastic
in the Little Theater by Mr. Wen- is to meet students and bring cooperation of Dr. MacQuarrle,
dell Johnson of the Speech faculty, them up-to-date on the trends who is impressed with the dewho is to direct the production. and the opportunities for service sirability of there being such a
in Mission, YMCA and YWCA news service on the campus,"
The play will be presented for
work.
Bentel said.
three consecutive nights, March
The Daily will inaugurate a regWorking through the local cam7, 8 and 9. Scripts are now on pus Christian associations,
Miss ular two-column front page resume
reserve in the Library for those Aden is representing the Student of the news immediately following
wpo wish to read the play pre- Volunteer Movement, an inter- installation of the teleprinter,
denominational organization of scheduled for February 9. Conden’paratory to trying out.
of
news
will
assure
college students, contacting young sation
ON ADOLESCENCE
people in schools in the Pacific wide coverage of current events,
Written by Jerome Chadorov Northwest and
Southwest for at the same time facilitating quick
and Joseph Fields, the comedy is full-time Christian service under and comprehensive reading by a
based on the book by Sally Ben- a Mission board either at home busy student body.
While the new Daily will person and concerns problems of or abroad.
form a decided service to the stuMiss Aden, who was born and
adolscence. Precisely, it is about
dents, many of whom seldom get
a group of adolescents who in raised in Buenos Aires, Argentina, time
or the opportunity to read a
speech, actions, desires, and in- and is a graduate of Occidental daily
paper other than the campus
terests are exhibiting definite college at Los Angeles, names edition, no attempt will be made
signs of growing up and are con- the five fields of Mission service to convert the Daily into a comtinuely astonishing their elders. in the order of their appearance petitive newspaper, Bentel pointed
The main character is that of since 1810. The SVM was founded out.
Judy Graves, a girl in her early
(Continued on Page 2)
(Continued on Page 4)
teens, who is going through the
so-called "awkVard age," with all
the amusing situations that ac
company the process contributing
the humor of the play. The realization that she is no longer a
baby comes as a distinct shock
England’s development from an island kingdom to a world emto her father, who finds it hard
to believe that she is old enough pire, and her present day problems in democracy, will be the topic
to go to dances and parties and Saturday when Dr. Aurelia Henry Reinhardt delivers the third in her
be interested in the opposite sex, series of 10 timely lectures on international relations.
or have them interested in her.
Dr. Reinhardt will speak at 2 p.m. in the Little Theater. Rabbi
BROADWAY HIT
lser Luria Freund will offer the invocation.
The play was first produced in
Sponsored by the San Jose Gard1941 on Broadway under the dien Forum, these weekly lectures
rection of Moss Hart and was an
by Dr. Reinhardt are aimed at
instantaneous hit. It since has
providing the layman with a founbeen filmed with Peggy Ann Gardation for comprehensive reading
ner playing the lead.
about the London meetings of the
Besides the seven or eight main
Main attraction at yesterday’s United Nations Organization.
parts, there are many bit parts, Senior
Student admission to single lecOrientation meeting was
tures has been reduced to 50 cents,
mostly for men, that would be Dr. William
Sweeney of the Eduaccording to Mrs. Bertha Rice,
good opportunities for those who cation ifepartment, who
spoke on
chairman of the Garden Forum.
would like to try dramatics and the merits of
college activities.
Tickets may be purchased at the
want experience.
Dr. Sweeney opened his talk
door.
with an amusing account of the
BEGAN JANUARY 5
origin of Spardi Gras and the beThe series began January 5 with
ginning of State’s activities in
an analysis of the San Francisco
All students who left texts
1900 with six literary societies. In
charter and an explanation of the
with the Student Book Exchange
tracing the origin of Spardi Gras,
London conference. The second
should call for their money or
Dr. Sweeney said that Dr. Jay
lecture was devoted to a discusunsold books today. Stub reElder appeared on campus one sion of newspaper reports
concernceipts must be presented.
day wearing a sporty black derby. ing the progress of the
meetings
The Exchange booth will be The
college blades, immediately thus far.
open from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. in the
seizing upon the possibilities of
Next week, January 26, Dr.
foyer near the Morris Dailey
the idea, followed his example, Reinhardt will deal with France,
auditorium. All books and money
and thus was inaugurated the her foreign policy and the widenmust be collected today, accordfirst annual Derby Day,
ing of her European territory to
ing to Stella Barret’’, Exchange
This, however, soon was super- include colonies on the continents
president.
(Continued on Page 4)
of Africa and Asia.

REINHARDT SERIES

1
England) s Development Next

Seniors Hear Origin
Of Spardi Gras

COLLECT MONEY
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THIS AND THAT
Bulletin Board Is
al-,
Reporters Go!dMine

By the beginning of fall quarter, if the money were available, San
Jose State could have a complete new block of dormitories ready for
occupancy. That was the opinion voiced by President T. W. MacQuarrie when interviewed on the subject of possible appropriations
for State college building programs during the present emergency
session of the California legislature in Sacramento.
Did you know that only 100
Counties and cities are planning how to spend $90,000,000 which years ago:
was set aside from the $235,000,000 state surplus fund during the last There was not a public library
session of the legislature, but Governor Warren opposes the counties in the United States?
Almost all furniture was imand hopes to channel $34,000,000 of that $90,000,000 off to complete
ported from England?
his $154,000,000 program of state buildings.
Crockery plates were objected
UC WANTS $60 MILLION
The Regents of the University of California have entered their to because they dulled the knives?
Virginia contained a fifth of
bid for a $60,000,000 share to be divided among the eight campuses, the whole population
of the counat Berkeley, Los Angeles, Santa Barbara, Davis, La Jolla, Riverside, try?
San Francisco, and Mount Hamilton.
TRANSPORTATION
State colleges are requesting, as part of Governor Warren’s proTwo stage coaches bore all the
gram, a total of $35,000,000, of which $3,000,000 is to be allocated travel between here and Boston?
A day laborer considered himto San Jose. That looks pretty small beside the kind of money the
Regents of the University want. But, if the University gets its expansion self well paid with two shillings
program financed, there will be no serious opposition to the plea of a day?
The whipping post and pillory
the State colleges, whereas during the last session of the legislature, were still
standing in Boston and
The State college bill was killed by the Regents.
New York?
DORMS FOR CAL
Beef, pork, salt fish, potatoes,
In spite of a recent statement in the Daily Californian, that -prac- and hominy were the staple diet
+ically nothing has been spent for buildings on this campus since 1926," all the year around?
WHAT’S LYRE BIRD?
the University did construct in Berkeley last autumn a new block of
women’s dormitories which could well serve as a model for a similar These facts depicting the eating,
travelling, working and general
project at San Jose State.
conditions of a century ago may
On a cost-plus-fixed -fee basis the Dinwiddie Construction com- be found on the bulletin board uppany provided eight dormitories housing 60 students each, a total of stairs in the Science building.
480 women, complete with a central mess hall. Those nine buildings
A source of interesting articles
were constructed on a production -line basis and occupied within 60 and exhibits on various topics, the
board includes pictures of recent
days, at a cost of only $1650 per student!
field trips, reproductions of AuduTRAILERS FOR STATE
bon prints, insect collections, and
So far, the only hope San Jose State has for new "housing is even the tail of a lyre bird.
+he allocation of 100 trailers, which may soon be available as living
quarters for marries veterans. They will help, at least temporarily,
but dormitories of the type built at Berkeley are good for 50 years,
with proper maintenance.
If you are from out of San Jose and have had the experience of
hunting for a room, you have an understanding of the critical housing
(Continued from Page 1)
situation that exists. Sit down and write a letter describing conditions in that year by five students at
and urging that money for the State college building program be Williams college in Massachusetts,
voted during this session of the legislature, and send it to the repre- first sending out .workers merely
sentative or the senator from your home district.
in the field of evangelism, then
"It’s an information campaign we’re waging," says the Daily medicine, education, social service, and, most recently, in specialWebster
Californian. "Man the typewriters!"

By DALE BOWER
rifiiiit" iitt’it.ti.IL./Tral ra’Aut’lut

You can spot a boarding house product a mile away, at least in
the Co-op. After being mangled by the molp while waiting for a stool,
and fighting for the one you procure, yot.Oeel in comparative safety.
At least you think so! No sooner have yo4i placed your posterior on
the restful cushion than arms shoot out from the right, left and even
from the rear. You feel as if you were in "Charge of the Light Brigade." All you need to complete

the picture is Florence Nightingale with her lamp, and 03[4 of
bandages!
These grasping hands: all boarding house lodgers, are reaching for
straws, salt, pepper, sugar, napkins, and the menu. The greatest
feat of the famed "boarding-housereach" took place the other day
when a luncher reached past two
stools for the sugar. It’s a good
thing his feet didn’t slip.

has just come to my attention. It
seems two men, yes, girls, men;
wanted to come to San Jose State
They came registration day with
bright and shiny faces, in anticipation of wonderful college daze.
Picking up their books they trotted
to the Men’s gym. They didn’t
know what they wanted to take
and hadn’t made out a program.

After some time of indecision they
found out they couldn’t get anyDafynition of love: An itching in wher.? by themselves so they lookthe heart that can’t be scratched. ed fc); help to no avail.
There
*
weren’t enough counselors to go
*

In an interview with George
Milias, this year’s Spardi Gras
chairman, I asked him if Life was
coming to photograph that event
this year. He replied, "You know
what happened the last few years;
we ask them if they are interested
in photographing it, they say ’yes’,
and we all get excited about it,
only tro have them cancel their
proposal." Oh, well, Life is just
a series of hard knocks, anyway.

BEHIND THE SCENES
By MARGARET MOORE
"Mimi" Hampson who is playing the part of Emmeline in the
French comedy "La Poudre Aux
received authentic inYeux,"
formation on hair styles the other
day when Mrs, Julia Colby Mellin,
a graduate from State in 1888
came to the French language
office to purchase her ticket for
the play.
Mrs. Mellin used to be able to
converse in French, she told Dr.
Gregory, but now she is limited
to the reading of the language
since she has had so little occasion
to use it. Dr. Gregory and his
students feel highly honored that
she is attending this program.
Three years ago Mrs. Mellin was
present at the performance of
Chapeaux
Aux
Dames
"Ces
Verts."
BEHIND THE-Backstage during dress rehearsals and performance of "La
Poudre" it’s possible to meet
up with some amazing examples
of human idiocincracies. Al Johnson, Revelries director, who is
acting as stage manager on this

production, is ruddy visaged and
red nosed. He claims it is all
due to a sun lamp. We would like
to get beyond his poker face and
silence and get him to tell us
what Revelries is about and what
the name is. He won’t tell.
NOTICE
All personal belongings left in
the lockers of the Women’s PE
department at the end of the fall
quarter must be called, for by
3 p.m. this afternoon.
Dr. Palmer

FIRST PRISBYTERIAN CHURCH
60 North Third St.
Dr. Paul J. Goodwin, Pastor
Sunday, 11:00Morning Worship.
Sunday, 6:30Calvin Club for college
studnts.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
2nd and San Antonio Sts.
Clarence R. Sands, Pastor
Bible School 9:30 Sunday; B. Y. P. U.
6:15, Sunday; Sunday morning and evening worship it II and 7:30.
A church home while you are
away from home.
liV:,141Kre
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MY CREED
A Series of Sermons
by Rev. H. W. Hunter,
Jan. 20: "I BELIEVE IN GOD"

CHRISTIAN CHURCH
80 So. 5th

This man Alvin N. Johnson that
you are hearing about in connection with Revelries (he’s the director, incidentally) deserves mention. The show, which is his "brain
child", (he wrote everything but
the music) is entirely different
from any other student show of
A tradgedy of registration day its kind!

/7140 /if/
JiEW TRIPLE COMPACT

-

REFILLS
2 LIPSTICKS
1 ISOUGE
1 POW9E1
5100

Intriguing triple-mirrored
plastic compact in. attractive shades. Fashioned in
miniature hand mirror style
complete with lipstick,
rouge, powder-sifter and
puffs. Refill ensembles
available in matched color
harmonies.

.550

FIRST METHODIST CHUCRH

Plus 20% Pod. Tax

5th and Santa Clara

for commerce;

HOMEY CHURCH
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SUNDAY SERVICES
Worship: 11 a.m., 7:30 p.m.
College age groups; 10 a.m., 6:30 p.m.
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around! The two men are now
registered at Salinas J.C. where
they seemed to find enough counsel, so I understand.

Missionaries Are
’Good Will’ Envoys

ist fields. These include such
vocations as business, agriculture,
commerce, journalism, languages,
engineering, and many others.
The missionary, in the newest
sense, reports Miss Aden, is not
only a Christian leader, but
through the years one of the
finest unofficial "ambassadors of
good will" for the United States.
Phyllis Aden will speak to members of Cosmopolitan club today
at 12:10 in the Student Center,
and will spend tonight at Lions
Den, as the principal figure of a
by
retreat
Student
managed
Christian Association.
Those
wishing to attend either are welcome, and may make reservations for the retreat in the SCA
office up until noon.
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Basketball Score Stands
One Drafted, One III

La

SPARTANS IN RENO
FOR PAIR OF GAMES
In somewhat of a (Tippled condition, the Spartan varsity basketball team left this morning for
Reno, Nevada, where they will
engage the Wolfpack outfit tonight and tomorrow night.
Minus the services of George

NOTICES
Aspects of Psychology class:
Read your article in the Journal
of Social Psych. instead of in the
Journal of Clinical Psych.
Harrison F. Heath

Coach Walt McPherson’
tri- ably get the starting assignment.
umphant band of cagers took a
If Boysen and Maggetti are
couple df low blows from Lady both in shape for the games, howLuck yesterday when Dutch Boy- ever, San Jose will be loaded with
sen failed to get out of bed from power and they will be a hard

his bad cold and when George
two clubs. The Nevada-men just
Keene played his last game on
edged
out
the ’strong
Alathe hardwoods for this season.
meda NAS 37-35 in the last few
Keene has been turning in an

seconds of their game, while the
Spartan cagers lost to the same
Navy team by the close score
Keene and Don "Dutch" Boysen, of 40-37, after leading 22-19 at
and with Wes Stevenson suffering half time.
from a severe cold, the Spartan
LOST TO BEARS
hoopsters will be definitely hampOne
of the three games the
ered in their attempt to knock
over the strong Nevada Univer- Nevada outfit has lost this seasity club. . .
son was to the University of
RECORDS SIMILAR
California. That tilt ended with
The Nevada cage team has the Bears on top 35-31.
compiled a little . better record . Spartan hoopsters who will be
than the Staters, but the Mc- making the week-end trip include:
Pherson forces have come along Ed Maggetti, Galeb Borg, Wes
fast the past couple of weeks, Stevenson, Ted Holmes, Bert Robtaking six of their last nine con- inson, Ronnie Moore, Bill WI tests. The Wolfpack have a rec- bush, Fred Lindsey, and Jim
ord of 11 wins against only three Flake. The team will make the
losses,
trip in private cars because of the
Comparative scores against transportation problem.
common opponents seem to indicate a close contest between the

PAGE THREE

excellent game from the forward
Post in the latest games and his
loss will be felt more than a little
bit. George has always been
counted on for 10 to 15 points and
his defensive work was well above
average, not to mention his fine
rebound game.
HE’S DI
George reported to his draft
board for induction at 9 o’clock
yesterday morning.
Dutch Boysen and Ed Maggetti
were being counted on to carry
the scoring load in the Reno contests, but Dutch has beehhampered by a cold all week long and
he may not even get into tonight’s
tilt. In this event, Ronnie Moore,
the San Francisco lad will prob-

Students planning to attend the
folk dance festival in San Francisco Sunday are reminded that
the deadline for sign-ups is 11
a.m. today. Please sign with Miss
club to stop. Maggetti put on a Lenore Norona in the Women’s
PE office.
real show In the Sao Francisco
State contest as he pumped home
26 points to threaten the one
game scoring record of 32 markFor Sale: Man’s 21 jewel Bulova
ers set by Don McCaslin last year.
wrist watch Just cleaned. Will
STEVENSON ILL
take 650Sunbeam Shmemaster
Wes Stevenson, Spartan pivot
$15. Both new and in perfect conman, has also been ailing with a dition. Phone Mayfair 2311.

Classified Ads

cold this week but he is being
omitted on to be ready for the
opening whistle in both contests
against the Wolf Pack. Stevenson
has shown marked improvement
since the initial tilt of the season and has turned into a real
threat from the spot around the
lane.
Bert Robinson and Ted Holmes,
San Jose’s stellar guard combination, are in fine fettle for the
tilts and can be counted on for
their steady game.

1111.010.10.4

MacChesney
STUDIO

formal portraits
CANDID SHOTS
IN THE HOME
See our
Representative Jessie Steinagle
WO cur Srd
Room 449 Porter Bldg.

Denny-Watrous Attractions
CIVIC AUDITORIUM - SAN JOSE

OPEALCAVIZAT

il

Winter Opera Festival
SATURDAY, JAN. 19 - 8:15

c.

CARMEN

It.

SATURDAY, FEB. 2 - MAT. 2:30

HANSEL AND GRETEL
SATURDAY, FEB. 2 - 8:15

AIDA

whee ! let’s go ski!

Mat. 1 20, 1.80 - Students 95c
Evening 1.20, 1.80, 2.40, incl. tax

If

It
I
11

41

MONDAY EVE., JAN. 28

RUSSIAN BALLET

rs

Ballet Theatre

ty

"ON STAGE"
"LES SYL PHIDES"
"FAIR AT SOROCHINSK"
Box Office Aud. Columbia 7087

d-

Looks like a big ski season ahead.

Garden City
Creamery

s-

Bo, just make sure that you’re
stocked up for fun in the snow

Specializin in

Creamy
Chocolate
Shakes

and round th’e fireside later.

only 15C26 E. Santa Clara
I al

a 14=M14

014

ral=10.1a4M1..M.0.0=a4,..

All Required

Music Books
on hand at

Ferguson’s
RENTAL PIANOS
Student Rates
INSTRUMENTS

Ferguson
Music House
30 E. San Fernando St.

0to

Roos Bros
San Jose . First Street near Santa Clara
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MUSIC INSTRUCTOR UNITED PRESS Overnight Takes
RETURNS TO STATE NEWS TO COME Place Of Sneak

(Continued from Page 1)
Primary aim in using the service
is to furnish increased educational
opportunities for journalism students. A wire editor and assistant
will be appointed from the Daily
staff to edit the UP dispatches and
prepare them for publication.
Aside from publication, the copy
will furnish live current material
for use by classes in editing and
writing. Classes in make-up will
use the copy in making up dummy
pages, to be compared with proNOTICE
fessional newspapers in order to
Size 39, long double-breasted learn accuracy and develop skill
brown suit. Worn twice. Call. In arranging news stories accordCol. 1265W or 96 E. San Antonio ing to value. The best dummies
after 4 p.m.
will occasionally be published.

Frank Maass, Just released by
the Navy, is returning to take up
W s duties as an instructor in
brass, brass choir, and conducting in the Musk department
During his three years in the
Navy, Elssas played in a Navy
band which began as the Philadelphia Navy yard band and later
was taken on shipboard, touching at various Pacific islands and
Tokyo.

CALENDAR FOR THE WEEK

Dr. Sweeney said school activi(This information is repeated as it appears in the date book in the
ties makes for better rounded perDean of Women’s office.)
sons and a more enjoyable college
FRIDAY, JANUARY 18
life.
Basketball, Nevadathere.
The class decided that either
Iota Delta Phi Play, Little Theater-8 p.m.
a stained glass window or a stone
Alpha Pi Omega Smoker.
bench for the college chapel would
Delta Theta Omega Smoker.
be their gift to the college.
Cosmopolitan Club.
SCA retreat-5:30, SCA office.
SATURDAY, JANUARY 19-Basketball, Nevadathere.
Newman Club Winter Formal, Newman Hall, 9-1.
SUNDAY, JANUARY 20
Delta Theta Omega breakfast.
Vesper Services, 7-8.
MONDAY, JANUARY 21
Collegiate Christian Fellowship Meeting, Room 155, 12-1.
World Student Service Fund Drive.
Tea--Student Union-4.
Delta Theta Omega Supper. De Anza.

NOTICES

Women’s gym. All students, particularly veterans and their wives,
are invited to attend.

Ex-Marines attending San Jose
State are invited to attend a
meeting of the Marine Corps
League tonight at 8 o’clock on
the second floor of the DeAnza
hotel. Those attending may bring
their wives.
A new policy to teach newcomers the dances they know will
be introduced at the San Jose
State Folk Dancers meeting Tuesday night at 7 o’clock in the

NOTICES

Any students qualified for and
Kappa Phi girls: Sign up on
interested in full-time secretarial the bulletin before Tuesday. Jan.
(Continued from Page 1)
work available now or at the end 22.
ceded by a bigger annual cele- of the quarter please see Miss
All out of town Rainbow girls
bration, one which permitted Doris Robinson in the Placement
invited to attend the public
are
greater play of the Spartan im- Office.
Installation
or officers of San
agination in devising both cosassembly
No. 5 on Saturday,
tumes and customs. This new
Jose
There will be a meeting of
holiday was called "Bum’s Day."
Jan.
19,
at
8
p.m.
at the Masonic
the Date Book committee today
Temple. South First street.
The first official Spardi Gras
at 12:30 In the Student Union.
Nannette Drew
was born in 1929. The "bum"
The
follouing people .please be
theme still prevailed to a large
Cosmopolitan club will meet at
degree, but this celebration also there: Steven Voorhees, Don Casthe Student Center at 12:10. Miss
featured such activities as a siday, Roberta Ramsay.
Phyllis Itae Aden will present
marble tournament, top-spinning
Meeting of WSSF freshman Smith American folk songs.
contests, athletic eventsand of
canvassers in Student Union at
course the bean feed.
Will all those who worked for
Sweeney, 12:15 today, to go over campaign
According to Dr.
plans.
Anyone
San
wishing
Jose Parking and Traffic
to
volunSenior Sneak was abolished beteer services or any canvassers Association please pick up their
cause of its tendency in becomwho want further ideas and in- withholding tax receipts in Dean
ing too rough and "Overnight"
formation are invited.
Dimmick’s office.
was put in its stead.

HART’S

ROSE
Beauty Shop

OFFERS $1.00 OFF
on one of their many
GRAND
PERMANENT WAVES
By simply bringing
in this ad!
68 SO. 2ND ST. - COL.. 4528

Student Body

SKATING PARTY
Jan. 24 - 6-8 P. M.

ROLLERLAND
1066 THE ALAMEDA
Sponsored by JUNIOR CLASS
6-8 P. M.
Private Session

.50 person

SAN JOSE BOOK.
AND MAGAZINE SHOP

ti

Used Records - Sweet Music. Hot Music
Leading Bands - New Titles Added Daily
4 RECORDS FOR .70

ANNOUNCING ...

Magazines for Note Books our Specialty.
Home and Gardens - National Geographic . Etc.

ELEVEN VESPER FIRESIDE
CHATS

119 EAST SAN FERNANDO

with Dr. Paul J. Goodwin
on

"Courtship, Marriage and
Home Building"
SUNDAYS, 6:30 P. M.
JANUARY 20
Is courtship a joke or a Sacrament?
JANUARY 2/
What are the qualifications for
a good wifeor husband?
FEBRUARY 3
Hiw high is your
M -Q (Marriag Quotient)?
FEBRUARY 10
On how much income should
one marry?
FEBRUARY 17
How to Plan for the Wedding Day
PFRRUARY 24
The Real Meaning of the
Marriage Ceremony
(dramatized)
MARCH 3
Secrets of success after the Ceremony
MARCH 10
The problem of the In-laws
MARCH 17
Money- Master or Servant of Marriage
MARCH 24
The returning Veteran and Marriag
(A panel discussion by veterans)
MARCH 31
The romance of Home -Building

The First Presbyterian Church
60 North Third Street
Vespers followed by Senior, High
Calvin Club and Senior Y. P. Fellowship at 7:15

5.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
milMOMMIW

TWO SHOPS

HILL’S FLOWERS

For Th. Best in Horne Cooked Food - Its

James C Liston

KEN’S PINE INN

266 Race Street
36 E. San Antonio St.

Ballard 3610
Bal. 4147

We have a complete line of

ARTISTS’ MATERIALS

255 So. Second St.

Ballard 2634

BOBBIE RUSSELL
FLOWERS

al

Chas. C. NAVLET Co.
(Since 1885)
20 E. San Fernando St.

SAN JOSE
PAINT & WALLPAPER CO.
112 South Second St.

VISIT
ROBERT F. BENSON
Pottery and Gat Shop
,
..1

Photo by Dolores Dolph.

a

trim looking

Bal. 126

CHAS. S. GREGORY
Designr and Muir of Distinctive Jewelry
ENGRAVING
REPAIRING
Sorority and Fraternity Pins
46 E. San Antonio St.

Relaxes in the C. W. C. lounge in
casual dress.

Col. 452

SizeI2 - 20
Price
’’Lush

$7.90

colors of

Lime - Beige - Blue - Green - and Red
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